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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

Foreign and Domestic News.
• Tuunspme, Jay 0.

•

We have later foreign news, by the.arrival
et Halifax of the steamer America, front Liv-
erpool The Russians have, been -obliged to
raise the siege of Silistria and retreqt, before
any of the allied troops had, reached the scene
of nation. They are also said to have relin•
quished all their positions on .the left bank of
the Danube, oz. -opt Idirsova, -111aumbin and
Issaektolii. All. apprehensions-of their ad-
vance on the Halkans are at an and for the
present. The Turks are said to haVe crossed
to -Giurgevo, killed :400 and taken
nine guns. The Allied fleet was concentrating

Sebastopool, which will probably be soon
attacked.. The raising of the siege, of Silis•
trio was caused by a great victory of the
Turks yip, en the 15th of June, sallied out of
the.worktt there, attacked the Russians in their

_ trenches, and: after a severe battle, discomfit.-
ted and pursued them so that they tied across
the Danube. The Turks destroyed all the.
Russian siege work -S.' Prince Gortschakolf
and Generals !lders and Schirclitrs Were
wounded in this battle. Another action is said
to have been fought, in which a Russian divi
eion defeated two Turkish brigades. Prince
Paskiewitch is, said to have received orders
from St. Petersburg to retire beyond the
Pruth. A conspiracy to assmsinato Louis
Napoleon has been detected in France, and 150
persons arrested. In Spain, Generals Orlan-
do and Messina have been arrested for-harbor-
ing General O'Donnell. In Asia, the Russians
have been surprised and beaten by the Circas-
sians at Bari& pass.

In the Senate yesterday, the. California
and -China steamship bill was passed.•' .111r.
Clayton's bill restricting transfers of American
vessels in foreign 'Ports was also passed. In
the House, thq general Appropriation bill was
amended In committee, by inserting appropri,
tient) to pay for the New York Assay Of
building.

The fillibuSters nt New Orleans have
ordbred to give bail for their good behavior;
but have refused to do so, and, consequently,
were arrested. A riot between a mob of Ame-
ricans and Trish took pinee nt Manchester, N.
if., on the 4th, in which the latter were rout-
ed and a dozen or more of their houses gutted,
besides the windows of the Catholic church
being broken. Another great stock fraud has
been discovered in New York Within a few
months fraudulent stock to the amount of two
millions of dollars, has been issued by Robert

/ Schuyler the late President of the New York
and New Haven Railroad Company.

A horrible collision occurred on Tuesday
night on the Susquehanna railroad, Some miles
from Baltimore, between two passenger trains.
in which twenty-eight persons were killed end
some thirty others seriously wounded. The
ships Olympus and Trade Wind came in
eion at sea on the 2Qth ult., and both sunk.
carrying down twenty four persons, of whom
eighteen were of the crew of the Trade Wind,
three of the crew of the Olympus, and three
of her passengers. The rest of the passengers
and crow of both ships were saved. The Trade
Wind was owned in Philadelphia.

A great fire took place in Philadelphia last
evening. The National Theatre caught fire
and was entirely destroyed. The Girard floti.m
also caught, mill was saved with much difficul-
ty. Quite a number of other buildings on
Chesnut street, Eight and Sanson streets were
burned.

FRIDAY, July 7
The Senate, yesterday, was treated to a de-

bate between the two Senators from Connee-
tiout in reference to the resoluticn of the Leg-
islature of that State, censuring Senator Tou•
oey for having voted for the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise. The vetoed Land Bill
was taken up and rejected—ayes 21 to nays
26. Various territorial bills were pease& In
the House, the amendments of the,COttitnit-
tee of the Whole to the General Appropriation
Bill were concurred in, and the bill was then
rejected

The New Hampshire Legislature have had
two more unsuccessful ballots for United States
Senator.

The loss by the great fire ofWednesday night
in Philadelphia is very heavy, reaching over
five hundred thousand dollars. The City
Councils of Philadelphia met yesterday at
Spring Garden Hall. A Joint Committee was
appointed to inquire into the subject of new
inventions for eminguishing fires. An ordi-
nance was reported from the Police Committee
for the organization of the Police Department.
It makes each ward a police district, with a
etntiun house; provides for the appointment of
820 policemen, with first, second and third
lieutenants; and eight high constables for de-
tective purposea,..to auperintended--by- on
Alderman.

SATURDAY, July 8
In Congress, yesterday, tine Senate passed

twenty-eight private bills, and one making ap-
proprintions for comitructing military roads in
Washiugtim and Oreg in territories. In the

'Rouse, the General AppropriatiOn-bill was re-
consideredi the Custom [louse appropriations
again agreed to, ant the bill passed.

On the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Belli.-
more rliilroad, yesterday, a train of care from
I'hila. ran elf the track, and killed the en-
gineer and fireman. In the Fillibuster cases,
at New Orleans, General Quitman and Messrs.
Thrasher and Saunders have given bail, under
protest, and been released. The Schuyler
fraud, iii New-York, proves to be more eaten-
give than was nt first thought In addition
to the enormous over issue of New Raven
Stock, there linve been largo frauds in the
Block of the Harlem, Naugatuck, and other
companies. Schuyler heeded to Canada.—
There were 207 deaths of Cholera in St. Louis
Mo., last week. t- ' '

Orr, ihe.funalical street preacher, held forth'
fa Bath, Me„ on Thursday evening, causing n
.disturbance, which ended in the burbinglof
Roman Catholic Church by a mob. The total
number of deaths eaused by the recent colli-
sion 'on the Susquehanna !Railroad is thirty
two, and three or four more, persons are in a
critical condition. A warrant has been issued
for the arrest of the Superintendent A fire
at Carrolton, Ky.. Ins destroyed property to
the amount of $lOO,OOO Another at Louis-
ville has Clll/.0 destruction to the amount of
5i50,000. Seven persons have been killed
and ten wounded by two ornigrant bars run-
ning off the track, on the Gt:eat Western Rail-
road, Canada, near the Niagara Bridge.,

~,

MoNDAY, Slily 10
Advioes from Buenos Ayt es inforM.us that

Governor Obligado had returned to the capital
from a tour through the province, in which he
had everywhere met with a gratifying recep-
Corti The fist C.:institutional 'Legislature of
the republic bad met nt Buenos`Wyres-and or-
ganized. From the Argentine Confederation.
the news is that Urquiza was about to make
war on the province of Buenos Ayres. and had
refueed to let the mails pass .. through the Ar-
gentinelerritories. In Montevideo much ex.
citement had been caused by a proposition to
abolish the liberty of the press

The steamship Baltic brings. us the impor-
' tent intelligence that Russia has acceded to

the Austrian demand for the evacuation of the
Principalities, as a mark-of high consideration
forAustria. The rotrogade movement has al-
ready been commenced.. The Austria!! block.
ede'ef Switzerland, him been raised to comm.
quence.of the Swiss Government having prom-

, teed to dismiss the notorious and active rev°.
latiottary' exile; out of the country, apd at Ill!
.times to furnish Austria with a Lief of the fu,
gitives these. • .The last of the Greek Insurgent
chiefs has submitted: • . • , •

In„Reston fast, week there were twenty-four
&ogle of cholera. , A fatal ncoldent ocou,tred
on the Rending railroad on Friday night; near
Phoehlxvilia, by which a scloond -olass.pnesien•
for ear was upset, two men killed,- one badly
Injured,. and other damn° done. A mill at
Cehoeti, N. X. 'mini; been burned on Satur-
days,' the well fell in, killing 'several pereotis
1111p4,witounding Several others. "Acloak factory
of the Aosonia Company,.at .New.lfaven, bee
has .been destroyed by ,ere, causing a -lose of

-.$1015;000: A heavy !Adel( firm failure hoe cio-
eurrlint In Boston;and the moneytimihtietheie
is nioali excited, A ;saaffolding:fell Gout a
church., tower:Att. New Haven. •Saturday,
precipiteting.rix„woFkinento,the ground flopz
a height or..fifteen ;feet.. badly.' lgjurinptbein':- "'The 'City rederiell'eT ,haveretitled:AO .pn- 3r.R. 3.•)4iz-d'elbill for damages

• don@ to his ,house,in the late 'riot there; •
The U. S. Senate was not In seesion,,OO

Saturday. In.the House, the hilt' ,t_c.eatend
Colt!' patent won lonser.belng,uppidr.

Clingwon. repented some of the newspaper,
charges of bribery end, oerruprion to.proeure
the,possage of this hill. This caused consid-
entble of a flurry, nod it. committee Was' np-
potuted'to investigate the truth of the charge.

The.Orand Jury of the U. 8. Court at, NewOrlerins, has reported es the result or its IIT-
Vestigntions that the filibuster preparations
have been vastly 'overrated, and that there is
i. • nilitstry organization, &o. The investiga-
t rar W/18, however, a very shallow one, and the
chief witnesses mho were the lending conspi..

-rotors, were allowed to strut out of the scrape
with hands erect. The American barque G rey
Engle halal:men seized et 'lnman for having
yu•t I 'mite] a cargo of six hundred slaves from
Africa. There were 761 deaths in New keyk
city lest Weelyepf which number'9B Were f'rorn.
cholera; 74 .from cholera internam.; 11 from
cholera mdrhus, 34 from diarrhoea, 20 from
dysentery, 10 from inflammationof the bowels,
and 88 from convulsions.
• .The Sunday law against liquor sellers has
been strictly enforced et Reading.

TUESDAY, Julyl 1
We have later intelligence from the Pacific

•by the arrival at New York of the 'steamship
George Law, from Aspinwall, bringing over it
million of dollars in gold and a bearer of des•
patches from Cominodore Perry,.conveying a
copy of the Japan treaty. In the, Sandwich
Islands the King has issued a proclamation of
neutrality as regards the pending European
war. The Russian fleet was ot ilonolulu.—
Serious Indian disturbances were at the last

•dates threatened at Bellingham- Bay, Nootke
Snood, in consequence of a-difficulty which
bad occurred hi tween the British and the
Savages. In Oregon the election has resulted
in the choice of a tnajority of Democrat's to
the Territorial Legislature; and the defeat of
the proposition to call a Convention to form a
State Constitution. In California the deci-
sions of the Land Commission having unsettled
a large number of land titles in Sin Francisco.
some fatal riots have occurred between new
squatters and old owners, several persons be-
ing -killed. nod among them Thomas Dillon
Smith, of Philadelphia. The old owners live
held a public meeting, 'formed a society for
their mutual protection against the squatters,
and appointed a vigilance committee, Walker,
the fillibUster chief, has become the editor of
a Democratic paper, published at Sonora. Ile
has been arraigned for, trial, and sot up an
ingenious defence.

In the Setint, yesterday, the Civil and Di-
plomatic Appropriation bill was received and
referred. The -hill authorizing a telegraph
lino to the. Nellie was taken up 'and some
amendments adopted; after which it was post-
poned and .the Homestead bill' came up. Mr.
Clayton Moved to 'strike out the sixth section,•
which places unnoturalized foreigners upon
an equal footing with native born citizens. and
to insert in place thereof a provision giving
$l6O to any citizen who may be unable to cul-
tivate the soil. A motion was made to posh
pone the bill, Hut woe rejected by it decided
vote. An interesting discussion then ensued
on Mr. Clayton's amendment.

One-of- Sohuyler's endorsers.. Mr..Richard
Schell has failed ,nt New York. Ile was a
large negotiator of loans. The Superinten-
dent of the Susquehanna Railroad line been
arrested nt Baltimore for manslaughter, in
consequenceof the recent -disaster- on that
road. • A fire at Lubec, Me.. hes destroyed
property to the mount of $100,000: A mel-
ancholy riot has occurred nt Lawrence, Mass
in consequence of home Irish Catholics having
raised an American fi ig, surmounted by a
cross. A mob of Aericons rallied, drove them
away, and burned their dwellings.

HORRIBLE RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT
Thirty Persons Killed—Fifty or Sixty

E=

One of the most terrible' railroad accidents
ever witnessed In this country took place on
lie Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad on

the evening of the 4th, near Rider's Grove,
about nine miles from the city. A oorrespon-
dent of the American, who was on one of the
trains, furnishes the following particulars:

At 26 minutes Past 4 o'clock on Tuesdayaf-
ernooo the regular tram for York left Cali,er

station, Baltitn,re, consisting of four rumen
ger cars, and a baggage car—all with the ex KNOW NOTHING VICTORY

tine of the lost on well filled with passengers.
Mr. 'William Scott was conductor, neconquinied
by Mr. Ilollina, n d other officers of the road,
who were repairing to Rider's Grove to nterist
in the arrangements for the safe return of the
excursionists. On arriving at the Relay House,
the York train, according to orders, proceeded.
to ?ay uff on the Green Spring switch. The
instructions were that it s hould there .wait
until the exbursion train or trains peered.—
The exprees train front York, due early in the
day. which had been thrown out of time, was,.
_waiting at the.R..lay, and after it—had. passed
down towards Baltimore we waited for mnb
excutsicn train of about 19 cars, crowded to
excess, which passed down without giving any
information ..to the conductor that two other
trains were coming, which unfortunately prov-
ed to be the cone.

the York train again took the main track, and
proceeded on, anti hod scarcely got under
way, when, about three quarters of a mile
from the Relay, and about a milefrom Rider's,
a terrible crash, accornpunied by a rush of
steam, brought olLiv.ho were uninjured tbeif
feet, and on escaping from the wrecked cars.
a most heart rending scene presented itself.
that it is impossible to desoribe in all its bur
curs.

THE SUNDAY LAW

Immediately in advance of us was's train
consisting of two passenger cars and' the ten
burthen cars, which had been fitted up to oar
ry passengers, till of which were filled to over.
flow. The locomotive was backing down to•
wards Baltimore, with the tender in front, and
the two passeoger cars' at the bead of the
train. The locomotise on the York train was
going ahead in its usual position, and although'
nether train man moving at extra speed; the
two passenger cars at the head of the excursion
trains offered but little resistance, and were
completely crushed together, the rear oar
passing,entirely. through the foremobt one.—
Both being filled with passengers the dentruc.
Lion of life and limb was almost unpreoadent,
ed.

The centre of the foremost eor was tilled
with the deed, dying ad wounded. all wedged
together in one'mass with the fragments of t a
care and the seats, so completely that it re-
quired a full hour's time and the use of axes
to ramie the wounded. A number of females
nod children were token out from among the
dead scarcely injured, whilst through, the floor
of the cuir could be tfeen the protruding limbs
of some who had been instantly struck dead. .
- On nil the olothirms of the wrecked carcthe;
destruction of life and limb was illimodso;4od
the' cars being so closely wedged together it
was utterly- impossible Tor more than nn hour
to relieve any of them, although the screams
of •tho sufferers caused the most superhuman
exertions for their succour. On the platform
at the heed of the excursion' train four men
were caught bythe fore part of the engine,
two of whom were insinotl.); killed, and the
othes, two were fast by their limbs, suffering
the most excruciating agony, and almost roast-
ed by the smoke pipe of the locomotive'. They
both fainted from exhaustion before I hey Could
be rescued; requiring more than no•-hour of
incessant labor: , One of them subsequently
died. The Bhilekß of the women nod children
over the bodies of their bustoindst and rithers,
and over the wounded; were onoughzto typal
the stoutest heart. ,

The accident occurred at 20 minutes poet 6
o'clock and it was half past 7 o'clock before
the huit body was taken from the wreck.. ,The
dead, the dying and the wounded; Wore strewn.about on the grass, some of Om toidies horri-
bly mangled; whilst the broken limbs and deep
gashes in the bodies of the wounded, rendered
it dertaip Antimony,. were injured beyond re•
°ovary. •The American furnishes a list of the
killed aw far In ascertained:
henry Reynolds, Benjamin Merriman,
Mrs.. RohllIROO, Henry Cloy Jeffers,
Madison Jeffers, • Samuel Somers,

WJohn eys, ' ' ' Martin Boyd,
Michael M'Corinimi, ' Thrund4 Dorsey, ,
CharleeBringlo, Charles Boyd, " ..

Jatneg•Reynolds, jogfph. Bregel,
David ➢furry,
Hy Rosso,

Julius
JnOt'a'

frederiok I): Como, NM.(3;;x3rako;'
Charled,Drooke,,
?atria IrearneY.,

Joa
11. Eariolcaorp,

Itllebnel MoGrim, I.. !ew)s Cnehrnn,
Robe t..Pre4ton, ---- McConnell, .
James 'George

•

A `large' Uuniber'wero wounded, some—of
thenfie soberelyanto rentlor'OrecovileydoUbt.
tut ;John fdeptt (condootor) had left onelena4drok T. Morris 1410

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS —lt will be grat-
ifying to the country to know that the two
Houses of Congress have agreed to adjourn
sine die, on Friday, the fourth of August Tho
Senate had passed a resolution to adjourn on
the 17:t11 ofJuly until the 16th of August, and
the House had indicated its wish to adjourn on

the 14th of August. The timo.now fixed was

the re,ult of acordpromise, through the medi-
um ofn committee of conference. .This point
having been determined, Congress miyht us
well go to work, for Nebraska alone will not
make up n sufficient return to report to their
constituents. '

I:oEfirA municipal election_ in the borough of
ChumbersbuiT, for a member of the local
council in place of one who bad resigned, has
resulted thus: William Ileyser, regular Dem-
ocratic candidate 25; Adam Vandernw, regu-
ular Whig cmididate, 22; Jacob N. Snider, a

'Democrat, but not knowtl as n candidate, 174 !
The Qiiumbersburg Whig says that not a man

could he found to" acknowledge that he had
voted far him, or who knew that he was run-
ning. The secret of the result v,as that Mr.
Snider was elected by the new organization
called •Know Nothing " Chamberkbiiii, it
must be understood, was previously tt Whig
town. The Volunteer and Democrat may

The road being now supposed to be clear, I hurrah over this victory! 1

This law is becoming very popular. All
Through the country there seems to be agen-
o al movdment hi favor of ?losing the taverns
and drinking houses onthe, Sabbath. litany

lonises are conforming voluntarily to theinew
haler of things, and find the hies but trifling,
which is fully balanced by the gain in being
rid of a multitude of loungers with whom they
were previously bored. If the decision of the
Supreme Court stands for law, as undoubted-
ly it must, all tavern bars must close on that
lay of the week, or the keepers belinble to in-
diotment for selling liquor without license.

ANNA. OLns's new Postage bill, which
passed the house last week, does not increase
the rates ofletter postage in the manner that
was reprted. Itestsblishes (he uniform rate
of three cents for letters carried within 8,000
miles, and' makes prepayment of postage in all
-cases, obligatory—after the Ist of January,
'1855, such. prepayment to be mndo only by
stamps. The present 8 cent unpaid rate is
thus abolished. (In letters carried over 8,000
miles, the postage is to be ten cents, pretpaid.
The present rates for such letters is 5:44 cents.
Ou letters carried by sea, and t0,0.r from' d'
foreign country (except • where the postage on
'the latter is adjusted hyl.' postal (testy) the
postage shall be five cents .for distances under
3,000 miles, and tensents 'for any distance
over B ,ooo' miles. , This is u reduction of the
present rates, which are ten and twenty cents.
The bill will probably beocime a law..

NpnitISTOWN PAS WollKS.—The total cost of
the Norristown Gus Worbs, including: four
miles of street mains, was o little over $40,-
000. The present number. of consumers is
220, and the largest receipts per quarter wore

$2,800. The average conS'umpiiiiiiof gas, in-
el uding :that used by the Borough lb the street

Limps, of which there are 43, is at' present
7000 outdo feet per day; in thewinterit is in-
'creased to 11,' 00. ' The price to private con-

Somers is $3,50 per thousand cubic. feet, and,
to the Borough The Werlis have
a'profit from the, stet t, and on the let 'of Be.
°ember next, a half yearly dividend' of 3 per
cent will be declared. The 'shares command
their par va'lud—s2s.

'No SALE OE THE Punta!) Wonns.-=:The time
for teeelvingliroposale for the halo ofAbe main
line of the Tenneylvania*irksexpirednoon'on Tuesday:.. 'No bide worn offered, and

'tloOsequi,ntl, no hide hen taken plods, noc oan
without lekielatide 'ennetihimt."' Thie result
woe trent': ittis ouiageniente
elton,if the way n.f1i,i44,3,,43;the!canial Swirl; 0f10ci.. 99ht;siiii to thn'Sule. ()Quid hu'ex;
ponied to'litirehitee,
Of ft-161(11yreo'-operntiOn fit the 'fnituro-trYtitiniof ibti lititareiti the' State

geO,Alluniher of butidiniptifof,ept:on fire.etyfifiadtMaia, fir,:Q446l9A'SilklAt9,Atti

his leg broken, 0, F. Gillert both legs broken,
A'Coroner!*lnq°est' wns held over the box

dieti•cd a portion of, the deed, and rendered *

verdict in ncoordandb with the facts, couelud-
log as follows: "

"The jury view tHe onthstropho no one orig-
inating from negligence of the grossest 'possi-
ble nature, and that the SusquehannaRailroad
Company is highly. censurable and should be
'held .amennble to the next grand jury for

'oauntY for causing the deaths of
Michael McCormick, henry Clay Jeffers, and
otherjpersons unknown to the ury." • •-•-

One of the whooshes before the Inquest
(Wm. Richardson) to tilled hist. froin whet hosew. he wee ""confi dent that the accident was at=
iributable to intoxication'!" ' ' •
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WIECIG STAT:3II TICKET

FOR GOVERNOR,
JAMES D'OLLOCKK• :

of Northumberlau!
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

GEORGIk. DARSIE,
of Allegheny

FOR JUDGE OF TILL SUPREME COURT
DAIViEL. M. SMYSEIt,

of Montgomery

WEGZSTER.
nre requested to announce Mr: ALFRED

S SENER, of Carlisle, as a candidate for
Register at the ensuing election. [may. 17.
ri •

TO the Vet6rs of Cnmherleml.County.—
bellow Cilizens --Through the !Immo-

Mons of ninny of my Iricnds, I Oct myself ea
41 enndidnio "for the office of Reg.i.ier. ,tthieet
to the decision of the X.V hie. county r.m,yenlion

11 EN UV A. THRUSH,
Shipponeburg, June 4,'59-3m.

.Clerk of Courts.
We RTC nwhorized to state tbut SAMUEL S.

SNIDER, of Newburg, will ben ctlndidote for
the office of Clerk of the Courts coil Recorder,
subject to the decision of the Whig County
Convention.

Prothonot nry. -
We are requested to etote that J. S. HOB.

TETTEIT, of Mechnnicsburg, will hen candidate
for the office of Prothonotnrv, subject to the
decision of the Whig County Convention.

PROSPECTS OF JICIOOE POLLOCK

• IVe.areTireqUently asked, says the Rending
Journal, itheli will what Berke county do at

. the nexCGforernor's electlon't Judging,by the
.known disaffection in the Democratic ranks,
embracing in somedistricts of the county one

•fourth er,ono.third of 'the Democratic voters,
we think we are safe in asserting thfit the ma-
jority for Governor in Berke this year, will
fall at least one thousand below the usuql 'Dent.
Wet& average. We do not believe that'Big-
ler's• mnjority con, in'nay case, exceed three
thousand, while not a'few .Democrats' give it
ns their opinion that' it will be from five hund-
red to ono thousand less. Two thousand mn-
jority in Berke will, teo'be sure, be a very low
figure, but just now • it, looks as if Looofocoism
would hove to put up with it.

From Lancaster, we learn that the disaffee•
tiers oflloropposition is wide spread-and gen•
ernl. Beall Frazer, the noted Democratic
'%rpr horse' of the 'old guard,' is said to he
down upon Bigler in thin fiercest kind of style,
end will carry with him a very large number)
of his friends. Lancaster county is reported
,to us by a couple of 'ncCve pOlitichms, direct
from that Whig stronghold, as 'good for seven
thousand majority for Pollock. This is almost
too 'good' to be true, but our informants stake
their reputation upon it. • •

Philadelphia city and county is rated nt not
less thou 1,9,000, and some even go so for as
to say That it will give 20,000 majorityfor Pol-
lock! This will be piling up the votes to some
purpose. And no in nearly every county in
the State, ve have assurances that Pollock will
run very .far ahead of his. ticket. The last
number of the Doylestown Intel iyencer has the
following in regard to Bucks :

"Letters from various part of this county
nform us thus the prospect of a good vote for

our State ticket is highly battering. They all
agree-that Judge Pollock will get numbers of
votes that have heretofore been cast for, thecandidates of the Democratic party. The
truth is. a change id going on among the peo-
ple. For tutrioua reasons, Gov. Bigler has lost
the confidence of a large portion of the honest
masons of his party; and while some will not
vote nt all, the great body of that class of men
will make their influence felt by voting for
Pollock, whom they know to tie a man of nbil7
By. frankness and candor, devoted to'the in-
terests of the State and people,"nnd not afraid
to avow hie sentiments on any question which
can properly enter into the canvass. We onn-
not but rejoice nt the prospect of Books coun-
ty sharing in the triumph of the victory which
October will be sure to be bring to the, true
friends of sound Pennsylvania policy."

Alas for Bigler! lie is a doomed man. His
nautical Skill, in regard 'to which he had such
an eloquent speech on the occasion of his
first nomination, has proved unequal to the
task of commanding the 'ship of State.' There
Ishii-Cone course left for him—to collect his
motley crew, and prepare to set out next fall
on a voyage to the head of Salt river—on a
raft!

FIRE IN PH!LADELPiIIA

A very destructive fire occurred in Phila-
delphia on Wednesday night. • It broke cut
about half past 9 o'clock, in the National The-
atre, corner of Ninth and Chestnut street,
while a performance was going on, and woe
caused by the lighting of n match against the
scenery.. The flames spread with terrible ra-
pidity, destroying the Theiftre, the Museum
Building adjoining it, on Ninth street, 4 block
'of Stores on Cnesteut street. east of the The-
atre, several dwel'ings on Salmon' Street. end
other buildings on, the west side of Eighth
street. The_nitioaporrit Glratd House, oppo-
site the Theatre, eaeglit, fire at -ale cornice,.
which is-of -wood, and Was saved witldmuCti-
difficnlty. The nuoe loss is between $400,-
000 and $500,000. Albert V. Sheppard, One
of the actors at the Theatre, was burned to
,depth. His charred remains were found at
'boon on nut sdny,..in the ruins near his dres-
sing room. Nothing was left of his body but
the spine and ribs.

HORRID AFFAIR IN T4NNESSFE.—A letter
from Danhridge. Tenn., to the Knoxville Reg-
ister, dated June 21st, says:—On lns~ Ned:
needs), night, whilst Elijah Moore, his wife
and Ed: ter-in-law, Miss Lotspeech, were nt
•horne, &servant stole quietly into the room in
which they were Bleeping, and murdered
Moore with tin axe. The murderer then vio-
lated the peiciOn'Of Miss Lotspeech, the sister
of Mrs. Moore. The murde'-er was apprehen-
ded-aticl tied to a tree, in sight of his murder.
ed master's house, a largo pile of riot) pine
was built nrOund him. and then set on fire and
burned to ashes, - in the presence of 1200 or
1500 persons, who did not leave the spot until
ho was completely reduced to awes.

illfie" Madame Meszienzi, one of the sisters
of Louis liossuill died in New York on the 80th
ult., leaving tiro children, both daughters, to
the care of her sister, Madame Hutthal, who
is living in that city. There is still soother
sister of the famous Hungnrien,. in this coun•
try—Madame Zit'snaky, nt present sojourning
iu some. part of Ohio.

Two eminent physicians of New York
express the opinion that the cholera is canto-
giounonlywhen person's in contact with those
who are lying ill with that terrible disease, in•
halt,the poisoned air produced by the breath
and exhalations of the patiimt. These gentle-
men also state, that the cliniiira rages most on
board of ships, nud iii tarried by them from
point to

.Mdar..S.rour..--Tho yetereburg, Fspress BUS;
'tTireie, is in thiaolty a nind' stone, in the pos,
session or Mrs, Francis A,, Oliver,. which we had
the pleasure of examining._ Sit'elms applied it
to persons who had been bitten by dogs known
to be rabid, and 'with decided suooese:”

Kies-The Hon. Jour; &Moor, of Penn'a:,
late IVldg Member of Congress, has been
nominated by the Eros DeMocrots as a mindi
date for the nest Congress, and beinga staunch
Whig, it seems that ho 'will receive the nomi-
nation of the Whig Couvetkon. jp-ttwit sec-
tion of Pennsylvania there seeiltelobe detrong
feeling in favor of a union of all the opponents
of the Nebraska Dill.

far Senator Clayton hasroported, to the
United States Senate a bill which proposes to

enact more efleoilye regulations 'for the stip-
pression of the African slave trade, nud to-
ptevent the diegnico of oar flag by its use, for
the protection of. those engaged in this abhor-
renCtraiEo. • , • .

ZerThe Springfield (Nan.) Republicai: bas
been ,taking the seilee of the ooniumuit,y,' with
this-resw.lt:

,"there aro two parties in that town on the
Nebraska question: - 'They aro cotnposeil 'Of
the Postmaster on one-side, and.everybody:
else on the other."

REOEIVINO Tiinn•llEwAnn:—The N. Hamp-
shire Legislature bee elected 31r' Hadley,. of
cite Reporter,. State Printer, over Mr..Butte-r, field, editor of, the.Potriel,Trosideni Pieroe'e

- home. organ. The .eleotion wee• made attest
and _Pierce ,bas .been repudiated:in ,ble

• State. Dottglatio,Sheo,ther traitor,to freedom)
•,(ire nor visit his home. for fear of the wail]

of his constituMat's.,. nrelliceth men be-
op6•lng• modern lahnisels: an& the'Utod 'dud

,dositised ofall h4*,:voi.
j ,;-;

Awn aui tountii 311aftgb
Commer!oement—Socloty EXhibitionn.

Our town is.thronged with %deicers this week
and gay with the'excitemeiii attending Com
naencernent'.' The occasion Is enlivened by a
series of intellectual entertninments,.nnd elo
epicene and musinatre the order of the wrelt.
On Monday evening F..m sixty-eighth Anniver.
eery of the Belles Lettres Society was celebra•
ted in the M. E. Church. A brilliant assem
binge of youth and beauty graced the scene
Dr. COLLINS, President of the College,..presid-
ed on the occasion, and' the platform was oc-
cupied, by a large number of.il•igymen and
others, Trustees and Patrons' of t is College.
The following young gentlemen ap'penred as

rePreaentatives of the Society and spoke on the
subjects,conneeted with their names:

Anniversary Address—OTts GinsoN, Moira,
N. Y.

Philosophy of the Eighteenth Century—
Jolts ['near, Prince George Co., Md.

Two Hundred Years Ago—FERDINAND j. S.
GoItOAS.

The ,Inite of Greece—J. LOREN lIEYSINGER,
Fayet t

Spiritistn—AlosErn 13. Poe non, Prince George
Co., MI.

Nottotod Monuments—,Gconon T. GARRISON,
AccomacTo.,

Withbut making any invidious mention we
may say that the speaking throughout was ex-
cellent and distinguished by both vigor of '
thought and elocution. The Society boa not
for Years had a more successful exhibition.

An equally crowded and fashionable OSSertl•

binge was present last evening at the celebra-
tion of the sixty-fifth-Anniversary of the Union
Philosophical Society. Among the tlistin
guished via tern on the platform we noticed
Rev. Dr. D.!ROIN, President ALLEN of Girard
College, and Rev. J. W. NEVIN, President of
Franklin and Marshall College at Lancaster.
The Union -Society was represented oh this
anniversary by some of the •best talent in its
ranks, whose speeches, it is salicient to say
were eminently worthy of the high character
of the Society. It who in every respect to bril-
liant exhibition. We subjoin the names of
the speakers end their subjects:

Anniversary Address—B. ARBOGAST, PSBR.-
hontas,

Moslem Enthusiasm—lts Results—p. 4.WALTON, WOotktoek, VA.
Beauties of National Art—J. F. florin.,

Cambridge, Md.
Tho Literary Hero—R, 11. RICHARDS,

Bridgeville, Del
• S •ciety: Progresqive.Developrnent—Jas.

F. IttSLING, Trenton, N. J
The NleccasN. FOUNTAIN, Denton, Md.
Beck's SilverCornet Band `•discoursed most

eloquent music" to the exquisite gratification
of all who heard them.. To day there will be
addresses at 11 o'clock this morning, at 4 in
the afternoon and at 8 o'clock in, the evening.
To-morrow the Commencement exercises take
place nt 11 o'clock in the morning. .

Arilvol of Tr.oops
A detnchment or the 9th Itvgiment U. S.

Infantry, under command. of Capt. SULLY.
numbering about sixty men, arrived in town
on Thursday last, and went into qUarters nt
the Carlisle Idaracks. Several additional
companies we understand are to be stationed
here this summer, comprising a large body of
men, and the command of the post is assigned
to Brev. Brig. Gun. A E. llrrcncocx.

Neiv Engines
The Cumberland Valley hail Road Compa-

ny bar just received two new end splendid
Engines for their Passenger trains. They
were built nt the extensive locomotive works
'of Seth 15'i-11:n111.0i, of Boston, under the par-
iieulor direel ion of Alr: A F. SMITII, the able
Superintendent of the Road. The C. V. it.
R. is now one of the best equipped and well
managed roads in the country,

Sad Accident
On the evening of the 4th. while a little

daughter of Mr. J. Coover- %gas playing in the
tan yard of her father, in tl is place, she acci•
dentally fell into a pool and was not discover-

mnrillife—wasextirot. She was n very in-
teresting little child And her parents have our
deepest sympathies. Great caution should be
u..ed when tan yards are so near a residence.
Shop •Ma s

I=
We congrntutata the gentlemen of the Col.

Lego upon the delightful music thertuve pro-
cured for their exercises this week. It ig,
beyond doult, the very best band 'that has
over been imCaslisle on a similar occasion, and
the Band shows even nn improvement upon
their own playing of last year. Mr. Bayley,
who formerly; led, we understand is no longer
with theM, but the cornet player who succeed.
ed him has more taste and always in.tune. do
says a musical friend, himself an accomplish-
ed amateur.

The Fourthl
No formal celebration of the ME of July

took Place in our borough. The boys vented
their puttied° ardor in an incessant firing of
Chinese shooting crackers—the teachers and
pupils of the Sunday School t f the First Pres-
byterian Mulch betook themselves too pleas-
-I;nt resort out of town, where th'ey spent the
day in high enjoyment—while Capt. Crop's
company of Infantry and a very hirge pot lion
of the community took the cars to'ioin In the
celeiltation at Harrisburg, from which we
learn most of them returned in a rather die•
satisfied mood, not having realized the high
expeatations with which they Started. The
day -was one of the hottest of the season. , In
the evening ni fatal and distressing neeident
took place on the rail road near town, the Par-
deniers of which era given in another para-
graph,

Fatal and Distressing Accident.
CONRAD Futatnn, a worthy and respectable

German laborer,sin the employ of the Cumber-
lend Valley Railroad Compony, was killed en
Tuetnitty afternoon last,byotho locomotive of
the .passenger train going ,west, shout two
miles from carlfsle. It appears Amt.
key, in company with bin father:in.law; were
at work repairing the road, arid when the train
was near them Mr. F. obner'ved one of the
tools lying on the track wEicit might probably,
have done sorlie• barn, and in endeavoring to
remove it he was struck by. the locomotive oi
the left temple and thrown upon -the cow
Catcher, nodcarried n distance of phout one
hundred and `fifty yards. Ile was dreadfully
Cut and bruitied sad .hod ~puny of his limb,.
broken. Mr. F. leaves a wife and two
dren to mourn, the lose of one wh4 won kind"
and affectionate and on whom they depended
'Or -support. The Coroner„ Mr. Joseph, C
ThotApiton, was called on to bold an inquea,
'on the bOtly, and the jury, after bearingthe
evident°, .remitred a vertliot in accordance
witlitle (Sur; fists.— Volunteer. ;,,

would .hardly do for. ony.pne to bit{

:the temerity tinivadoye to quOstinn. excel
.elioe'of Dr. :Midlands German' Ilitteis, Which
are prepared by Dr. 0. Jackson. :11l 00500

of,dyspeptilit, beer complaint ni:d dernngenient
of the digestier,nritnne thelininny, virtues have

been Made Plointropparent. They
purgefrom system the': morbid ' humnre
which re:tack tho amoral functions, and bring
pliaaesa ;to, -'the ,nliecit tinit ,ftuffering to the
brew. "They, banish those clogs upon ha.ppi;
4,ket thesy stem tol* health.

• For theoiercid..Mn. BEATTY : t—As the time is fast np•preaching when the' Whigs of the county willbe called,upon to select candidates for the on.riousoffices to be filled at the October election,permit me to suggest the name of GEORGIESit CUBAN, of Hampden township, naa candi-date for tlfe Legislature. Mr. qberban is nvery .tiotthy man, a good scholar, and on ex-Cellent debater; one of whom the eitizelis of
Cumberlond might he justly proud, and one
who would be fully tibial.° defend their inter
eats on all occasions. Believing. that he willbe the unanimous ohbice of the Whigs of the
Lower Bud, we confidently look for his :mail--- -.

LOWER END.

u ite iUarkcts..
PHILATIELPIIIII.IIIAIIICpTS.

TUEgnAit. July 01.
The Flour market continues in tin samestate of dullness and inactivity which we havenoted for a month past; the export demand isquite limited, and the only sale repelled is600 hubs. W. 13 Thomas's at $8.25 111Common shipping brands tire offered at *A,without finding buyers. Rye Flour is doll.600 Mils Pennsylvania Corn Meal sold at $3,-

26 per barrel. Crain—There is but littleWheat offering, and (Ile only soles re oiled
are small lots of red nt 3-11.700.0.80. 800bushels Rye sold at :$a.03(2)1,08 per bushelCorn is dull; sales of 1000 bushels yellow at75c afloat. Oats range from 68 to Coc ac-
cording to quality. In Senile there is nothingdoing ; the market is bare of Flaxseed, and it
is wanted.

ZWL.EiRRIED,
At Detroit, Michigen, on Tur.tdny the 27th

of June. by Rev. Geo. D0...M.1,1, D D. WILLIAM
WARD DI/FFIELD, Esq. to Mien ANNA LOUISA
LADtW,, %MAI) Of Detroit.

At Rochester, N Y. on Thursdny, June 39th,
by Rev. Ciear.Unfiield, D. D. DIME BETUVNE
DUFFIELD, Esq. of Detroit, to AL ea .MAILY
STKONO BUELL, of ROClleriter.

Nctu ourrtif.i.inctit9
School Examinalion,s

undersigned will meet with tho sevorul
bourtis of School Directory of Cutnberlent
county, for the 'examination of touchers, on
the following days, viz:
Aletilmniceburg, July 21, at 12 o'clock,
New Cumber.nud, 44 29, 3 4.

S. Aug. 1,, 9 " A. 31
Frankford, " 7. 12

" 8, 10 " A. M
nopeWeii, .• 0, 10 "

"

Shippensburg tp., 44 10, 10 " "

Southampton, " 11,, 10 44 "

Newton, it, 12, 9 111

Shippenmburg bor., " 14, 10 '44 "

Newville, " 10. 10 " .4
West Pennsboro't " 10, 10 4,. 44.

Diekills-our, • ' 17, 9 4, ~

N. Middleton, t• 18, 9 " "

Silvermpring, " 19, " 44

Monroe, ,4 21. 9 4, II
Upper Allen, " 22, 10 " "

Lower Allen, 4. 23, 12- 44

Eva Pennsboro, . " 2f, 12 "

Hampden, 1 r.
Wal.lut Grove, 28, 3 4,

DANIEL SHELLY,
County Sop!. Coin. Schools.

N. B —The several Boards of Directors will
please 'appoint the place of meeting; and noti-
fy the Superintendent in due time.

Shiremanstown, July 10, 1854.

NOTICE

AT an Orphan's Court began on Monday the
'l7th day of April, 18.34, and holden at

Car isle in and for Cumberland county, before
the Hon. James 11. Graham, 'Prost. Jailer+, and
Sainuol Woodburn and John Rupp, Esquires,
associate Judges, &a., the following prdceed-
ings\were hod, to

The petition of Samuel Goodyear respect-
fully represents: That your petitioner is now
the owner of a trrwt ‘of land in South Middle-
ton township, that Ohm formerly the property
of a certain Adam Ritchey, and which said
piece of land after the death of the said Adam
was token under proceedings in partition ill
this Court the 18111 September,-181.1, by &I-
vor& -0; 11:01,-since when the title by virtue
of divers good aud sufficient assurntices in law
hies vested in your petitioner and heirs. That
when soil laud was so token by the said Ed.
ward 0 1141 atnong other recogrcizances. he
entered, into one in said Court to James Ilium

Esq President of the Court of Common
and his successors, wherein Thomas

Caruthers was his security, which,siciilTecog-
nizltice war conditioned to pay to Mathew Ag-
new as tenant by the cuTtesy (his wife late
Nancy Ritchie tieing dead) the interest for his
life en one bombed and hhrty ninety.fotir one
hundreth dodhurs, and the further interest on
seventy dollars at the death of Jane White the
widow of the said Adam Ritchie, and at the
death of the said Mathew Agnew to pay to the
children of the said Mathew and Nancy Agnew
the principal as follows, To Thomas Ag-
new $52 2d; to James Agnew $52 21,1; to El,-
Wirth Agnew $52 211, anti to Margaret Agnew
$52 2d. That afters id r cognizdnee was so
taken the said Edward 0. Roil paid to the said
Mathew Agnew, the father, the said principal
slims of fifty two dollars and twenty six cents
coming respectively ,after his (the said Mathew)
death to his said children, to' wit—the said
Thomas, Jmes, Elik tlieth and Margaret.—
That three of sold children, that is to say,
Thowilis, Joules and Elizabeth, died in the life
time of -their father, said Mathew Agnew in-
testate;uninarried stml,without issue, whereby
their said father became entitled to their said
personal estates. The fourth child, Margaret,
intermarried with n certain John Wynekoop,
who survives the said Margaret who died in-
testate, ntletrethp said JOllll WyllkWlFrihe said
Mathew Agnew futpl the whole of the said
principal money reSetve.ll by,,,ltitn us aforesaid
from the suit! Edward 0.11.7,11,with the under
standing that John Wynkoop was to pay him
(Agnew) the interest thereon, so that in truth
and in fuel the said before recited recognizance
is fully paid, but there is no satisfaction en
tercd of record. Mathew Agnew is now dead,
and Andrew Agnew is his•administrotor, Thu
RAP. 3:11T10/1 and. Elizabeth Agnew hove been
dead for mono than ten years, mid have no ad•
ministrators. Margaret the wife of John
Wynkorp is also dead, onl, lief"said has.
Lund, is her administrator. the said Wynkoop
notwithstanding his receipttof the principal of
the recognizance as aforesaid, Icy ti paper da-
ted 27th Sep:ember, 1115, assigned the said
recognizance to James A, Deviw, Esq. who has
in his possession said transfer which is not re-
-corded, nor any minute thereof made in the
office of the Clerk of the'o4 -ditins CoUrt. Your
petit over therefore prayetqe Court to grant

ride on said parties or theil^ legal ref resen-
Latices requiring -them •to apilear at the next
stated Orphan's Courtand answer
and ho wilt pray, Ac.

SAMUEL GOODYEAR.•
Whereupon 2.oth April, 1854, Rule granted,

notice stating the fact net forth in the petitiot
to ho served on the legal representatives of

representatives it to be found in this county,
and by publication as aforesaid in one nova
paper in Carlisle once a weak, for fou'rsucces-
sive weeks prior to the nekt-stated Orphans
Court in case the parties nioressid cannot be
found in this county. COURT._
CUMBEIRLAND COUNTY, 88

• I de certify that the above and foregoing is

true extract token ,from the records of dim
O'rphan's Court. In testimony whereof I hare
hereunto set my bond and seal of„avid Court
at Carlisle, this 25th day ofApril, 'A. D. 1854.

SAAI'L 61AUTIN, Cl'k.
July .12. 1854.-0t:
---

GREAT CURE OF IVIIUNIATISM.—Th e
clitors'of theRichmond ItopithHenn, of Dee. 24
1832, says that Carter's Spanish Mixture is no

• Qtitiok Modirine„
They had a no in in their 'press' room who

witectilteted with violent 'Mercurial .RIICUMa•
Alton," who was continually complaining of niis-
oey in his batik, limbs anti jointst—his oyes,
batibecomo feverish and twittery; neck swolen,
throat sore, and all the simptoms of Itheuput•
Gain, combined with scrofula.'Two:bottles of

' Carter's Swinish Mixture cured him; and in an
• editorial notice ott.nbove, they !mar, testimony

to it 3 wonderful good' effects, and -say theironly. regret i5, thatAll sufferers:with diSeaseel
the Monitore not aware of the existence ofsuch
a medicine. ylfeymberftilly
Bea their cortitinuto, and noticolnfull oruund.
the bottle. '

.
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EIMEM

VAND COLOSSAL

MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE.
THE largest travelling Exhibition in theWorld, being n coir nbinntion of all the most

popular and unexCeptionable nmusemenoiNY
the age—enlarged and improved for the sea-
son 0f,1'854.

A ,AIII OP EIGHT ELEPHANTS. R
will den 'the great Car of Juggernaut, a BA-BY EL I; ANT, only one year old, and ii\q feet big will carry on his buck around theimmense pa, bon The Lilliputian General ToniThumb. The magnificent cartage comprises140 horses and 100 men. Time 'Pavilion ofExhibition has been enlarged until mt is capa-ble ofaccommodating ;5,000 spectators at onetime. Time collection of living Wild Animalsincludes the most bplondid specimens ever -ex.hibited in America. Among many others willbe found

EIGHT BF.- UTIFICIL LIONS,resh from their dative I•resis
A monster IVlii,e or Pular pear—of prodsi-

ou., size and ferocity.
A fliagtii,licent:l{...yal Tiger—aid largest onoever eapture.l alive.
A pair of voting Lions. only six months old.Brazilian'Ttaers, Black and Puonah Benin,lyenas, &0., &c.
The D eve of Elephants wire captured inthe Jungles or Central Ceyl by Messrs. S.B. JuNti,and Gun. NUTTEII. assisted by - 21i0Natives, alter a per:Alit of three mouths and

four days in the Jungles. They were finally
entrapped and secured in an Indian lintel orTrap of immense dimensions end prodigiousstrength, where they were subdued.

P. T. BARNUNI,
Proprietor of the, American Museum, New
York, bad the honor to announce, that cacao -

aged by the brilliant success which has silo',
ded all his various efforts for the atensrmrttof the public. he has been led to form the'prc-
ject of organizing a vast,.travelling

r

MUSEUM 02, WONDERS!
Which cotnprises a greater variety of Attrm-
tuna'. and more extraortbnafy Novelties, than,
any Travelling Exhibition in the World. Ev-
ery feature of this mammoth establishment: hi
of n peculiar and interesting nature, and the
whole is produced upon a gigantic scale
magnitude. The -travelling paraphernalia of
the A ineHcan Museum, as it enters each town
is preceded by the- gorgeous

CAR OF JUGGE.,NACT,
Drawn by eight elephants. superbly caparitfon-
ed, being an accurate model of that terrible
ermine of idolatrottheaerifice, finished and dec.
()rated in all the extravagance of the Hindoo
style. Felroiving this monster vehicle, is a
long precession of costly 'cages and alrriages,
the whole forming a spectacle of more then
Oriental splendor. The Exiiihilion will take
place within n magnificent variegated PAM'_
ion, composed of American flags, of water-
proof fabrio. The reul, genuine, original

•

Att -• o.'l '0)

6,

•

cr4 rwr to,

GENERAL TOM THUMB
Is attached to this Exhibition, and will appear
in all his ,performanoes as given before the
principal crowned heads of Europe, including
Songs, DMICCH, Grecian Statues, and his ad,
mind persomitions of Napoleon and Frederick
the Great. To littlo General is twenty two
years of• ag.e, weighs-only -fifteen -pounds, and
is but twenty eight inches bigh.•Aleo engaged
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MR. NELLIS,
The man withont arms, who will execute his
extraordinary feats of loading, and firing 11
pistol witstittees; cutting profile likenesses;
shooting at h inar with a bow and arrow;
playing upon the -accortleon rind violincello,
etc. Mr Nellis, in these perlormances; ex-
hibits a wonderful example of what indomita-
ble energy and industry amt perseverance cant
accomplish, even when 1191-wing tither disad-
vantages apparently the nfitkit insuripouutable.

A complete Menagerie of
LIVING W Lll ANIMALS,

in also included in din American tiveum, and
nt a convenient period, during the Exhibition

'''.neksktrQ
• ,„ ,-IIleirk„.7rt11, "A

.4!:. .1 I -
" " .

MR. LENUEL, TILE LION KING,
will enter the. dens' of the Wild Beasts, and
give his cl tssioal illustrations Of. Hercules
to niggling with rho Ntemem.Lion ;: Dlniel in
the Lions Den; Samson qestroyingithe Lion.

One of the most interesting portions of the
Exhibition is farmed by the (replay of a great
collection of WAX STATUARY, including fig-
ures of the size of life, ill'all the Presidents of
the United States, andalsoof a great IIInher

nottid chardcters, American and Foreign, all
of which are accurate likenesses, and appro-
priately costumed. In fact, the whole °stab-
Establishment is &vast repository of

I. 1,1 „

ror

ri -K' Zit
THE WODERFUL OF, NATURE AND ART,
the full particulars of which it would be Im-
possible to give within 4io limits of a news-
paper advortisomen'. .

A find military band -will perform' the bloat
popular airs of tho day; as the procession en-
ters town, and during the hours of exhibition.

The Atuesician-Unseum tuut.Monagerio•willa
exhibit, nt ',

• ON r. ~. ON 510NPAY. .1 LY•24th. '
Prim, ofAdmission 25 o .ni.. Children Ma-

der 9 yearn of ago 16 emit ,--Lto'the whnio of
this immensolmahlisitment. . • [JUR, 12-2w.

o FARRIERS, LOOK HERE.
17,1HrtFSII and inrgs supply of GroinCreates,

Hay nnd Gram Rakes, lin3 and .Grain'
Forks, Seyt he 'Snatlot and ehnkingiForks,'3o'
dnz Grain
ti worronteit good 'and very chenp, et
he old gland,',North Hanover street, en, lime.
.Uay 17 J4C0.13. 6E.Nra.
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